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A local government model motion that 

brings together 

 Coastal communities

 Local government leadership

 Planning and decision-making

 And grows ocean literacy and 

marine citizenship.
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Rationale

 The ocean is integral in climate 
regulation.

 But has been missing from climate 
conversations.

 The Ocean is a common good and all 
people are its stakeholders.

 Local government is as an important 
actor in marine policy.

 The ocean can be a gateway for 
environmental citizenship.

 Communities and councils can put
pressure on national government.



The Ocean Literacy 

Principles

 Earth has one Ocean with many features.

 The Ocean and life in the ocean shape the 

features of earth.

 The Ocean is a major influence on weather and 

climate.

 The Ocean makes earth habitable.

 The Ocean supports a great diversity of life and 

ecosystems.

 The Ocean and humans are inextricably linked.

 The Ocean is largely unexplored.



Evidence-based

 1) Marine citizenship is a political act.

 2) Marine citizenship includes a right to participate in the transformation 

of the human-ocean relationship.

 3) Marine citizens view local decision-making processes more positively.

 4) Marine citizenship develops from marine place attachment and 

marine dependency, which come from positive marine experiences.

 5) Knowledge is a tool that supports effective marine citizenship (ocean 

literacy and civic/political literacy).

Marine citizenship is exercising the right to participate in the transformation 

of the human-ocean relationship.
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Evidence-based

 Feb 2020 – Plymouth University marine scientists called on government to:

 Enable the repair and renewal of marine habitats rather than managing degraded or 

altered habitats in their reduced state.

 Unite conservation policy and fisheries management as the two are critically 
dependent on each other rather than competing interests.

 Establish improved processes for understanding the benefits from ocean protection 

in a format that leaves in no doubt the links between ocean protection and human 

lives and livelihoods.

 Develop a smarter approach to managing the health of the entire ocean that moves 

beyond MPAs and enables links to be made across sectors towards sustainability.

 https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/news/scientists-call-on-government-to-increase-

uks-ambition-to-save-our-ocean

https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/news/scientists-call-on-government-to-increase-uks-ambition-to-save-our-ocean


Inshore 

fisheries

Respond to 

natural and 
social science

Coastal communities

Plastic pollution



The first 

Ocean 

Recovery 

Declaration



Declarations to date

 Plymouth City Council – Nov 2021

 Falmouth Town Council – Jan 2022

 South Tyneside Council – Jan 2022

 North Norfolk District Council – Feb 2022

 North Devon Council – Feb 2022

 Monmouthshire County Council – Mar 2022

 Seaton with Slingley Parish Council - March 2022

 Seaham Town Council – March 2022

 Torridge District Council – April 2022

 Portsmouth City Council – May 2022

 Devon County Council – May 2022

 Blandford Forum Town Council – Jul 2022

 Teignbridge District Council – Jul 2022

 1,699,470  people and 

 3,317 sq miles of land 

and coast

 represented by 

councils which have 

declared



Next steps 

 Continue research into marine citizenship – action research

 Engage with others – MMO, NE, IFCAs, AIFCA, Surfers Against 
Sewage, Healthcare Ocean, marine sectors

 Improve website and information for audience (OCT/SIG)

 Create support pack

 Community of practice: https://khub.net/group/motion-for-the-
ocean/

 Hold councils accountable – support citizens to do this

https://khub.net/group/motion-for-the-ocean/


“
”

This Council declares an 

urgent need for Ocean 
Recovery.

Will your Council support the Motion for the Ocean?

https://lgacoastalsig.com/motion-for-the-ocean/

https://oceanconservationtrust.org/project/the-motion-for-the-ocean/

#Motion4TheOcean #OceanRecovery

https://lgacoastalsig.com/motion-for-the-ocean/
https://oceanconservationtrust.org/project/the-motion-for-the-ocean/
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